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APPLICABLE TO RMP ONLY

.~...,
-, ,...,,. .; GRANT ADMINISTRATIONREQtJIRMENTS,-..4-.,>“

.

1. GENERAL RESPONSIBILITJZSOF THE GRANTEE

. The grantee is responsible for insuringcompliance with all
Federal requirements. Specificallyevery grant must be admin-
istered in accordancewith (1) the Act? (2) the regulations
thereunder, (3) other applicable regulations (i.e.~ Civil Rights)t
and (4)written Federal policies (e.g.,the policies contained
in this Manual). Grantees are also responsible for advising
“programstaff, affiliates and all institutionsand agencies
participatingin an RMP of the applicableFederal requirements
and for institutingprocedures to insure compliance.

..

Grantees are urged to safeguard their interests by requiring
that .institutionsand agencies participatingin the RMP execute
a contract or affiliationagreement regarding the administration
of RMPS funds. It.would be advisable for such an agreement
to include appropriatereferences to the Act, regulations and
this Manual, and, further, to provide for reimbursementof the
grantee in the event of audit liabilitiesincurred by others
in connectionwith carrying out the grant.

“. II. ASSWCES
.:..~

... ; .,.’ The signature of the applicant’sauthorizedrepresentativeon
page 2 of the grant applicationprovides assurance to the Federal
Government that the grantee will comply with the
following:

1. Assurances specified in Sections 903 and 904 of the Act.

2. Civil Rights requirements.

I@’lPSgrants must be administeredin conformancewith the
civil Rights Act of 1964 and the regulation (45 CFR, Part 80)
issued pursuant thereto by the Departmentof Health, Education,
and Welfare. Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and the
13qual-ployment Opportunity Act of 1972 state that no person in “
the United States shall, on the ground of race, color, national
origin, or sex be excluded frcm participationin, be denied the
benefits of, or ti.subjected to discriminationunder any program
or activity receiving Federal financialassistance. Every RMPS
grantee organization is required to have an Assurance of Compliance
(FormHEW 441) on file with the Office for Civil Rights, Office
of the Secretary, DHEW, before a FMPS grant may be made to that
institution.
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GRANT ADMINISTRATIONREQUIREMENTS
..

Grantees are responsible for insuring that all affiliatesande%’+~..:..Z,,
.,--- other institutionsparticipating in the RMP submit HEW-441 to the
..:....:...
:.’..’ grantee, where they have not already done so, and comply with

the assurances given. In addition,all organizationspartici-
pating in an RMP must comply with FsecutiveOrder 11246, as
amended, and supersededby ExecutiveOrder 11375 and 11470,
respectively.

3. Requirement for care and treatmentof laboratoryanimals.

A special assurance relating to animal care must be submitted
for any RMPS program staff or operationalactivitywhich in-
volves the use of animals for researchor other purposes.
Institutions and organizationsusing warm-bloodedanimals in
projects or activities supportedwith RMPS grant funds must
provide IMPS with wri&en assurance that they will evaluate on
a continuing basis their facilitiesin regard to the maintenance
of acceptable standards for the care, use, and treatmentof such
animals.

I
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The assurance must describe accreditationby a recognized
professional laboratoryanimal accreditingbody or the establishment
of a cond.ttee,oatleast one of whose membership is a Doctor of
Veterinary Medicine, to evaluate the care of all warm-blooded
animals held or used for activitiessupportedby RMPS grants, awards,
or contracts; and commit the institutionto comply with applicable
portions of the Animal Welfare Act (PL 89-544, as amended) and to
follow the guidelinesprescribed in DHEW pmlication No. (NIH)73-238
fozmerly PHS PublicationNo. 1024, “Guide for the Care and Use of
Laboratory Animals.” t

4. Requirement for protection of human subjects.

A plan for the protection of human subjects is requiredwhen
any individualwould be “at risk” - exposed to the possibility
of physical, psychological~sociologicalor other harm - as a
result of RMPS supportedactivities. No RMPS funds may be ex-
pended for such activitiesunless the requiredplan has been
approved. In additionwritten prior RMPS approval is required
before RMPSfunds are utilized to support any activity involving
the use of human subjects for researchor experimentation.

Specifically,where applicable,a plan for the protection of
human subjects must be submittedand approved in accordance
with Chapter 1-40 of th~m~AdMinistration Manual. The
plan must be applicable to the institutiondirectly responsible for
the activity in question (i.e.,the institutionidentifiedas the

2
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project sponsor on
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pages 15 and 16 of an application,RMP-34-1).
NO grant for an activity involvinghumap subjects shall be made
unless the application for such support has been reviewed and
approved by an appropriate institutionalccmnittee.

The institutionmust sukznitto RMPS,for its review, approval and
official acceptance,a written assuranceof its compliancewith this
policy. The institutionmust also provide with each proposal
involving human subjects p certificationthat it has been or will
be reviewed in accordance with the institution’sassurance. This
certificationmust be renewe~ annually on the basis of continuing
review of the supportedproject. Guidlines for the establishment
and operation of such a system are provided in DHRW
PublicationNO. (NIH) 72-102, the “InstitutionalGuide to I)HEW
policy on protection of HtmIanSubjects,”available fr~ the Insti-
tutional Relations Section, Divisionof Research Grants, National
Institutesof Health, Bethesda,Maryland 20014.

PATENTS AND INVENTIONS

In accordancewith Departmentof Heal&hr Education, and Welfare
Regulations (45 CPR Subtitle A, Parts 6 and 8), all inventions
made in the course of or under any RMPS grant shall be promptly
and fully reported to the AssistantSecretary for Health, Department
of Health, Education, and Welfare. Instructionsfor the proper
method of reporting should be requested from RMPS. Determination
as to ownership and dispositionof invention rights~ including
whether a patent applicationshall be filed, and if so, the manner
of obtaining, administering,and disposing of rights under any,
patent applicationor patent which may issue shall be made either:

a. by the Assistant Secretary for Health whose decision shall be
considered as final, or

b. where the institutionhas a separate formal institutional
agreement with the Department,by the grantee institutionin
accordancewith such agreement.

Patent applicationsshall not be filed on inventions under (a) above
without prior written consent of the Assistant Secretary for Health
or his representative. my patent applicationfiled by the grantee’
on an inventionmade in the course of or under a RMPS grant shall
include the following statementin the first paragraph of the
specification:

“The invention describedherein was made in the course of, or
under, a grant from the Health Services and Mental Health
Administration,Departmentof Health, Education, and Welfare.”

3
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A complete written disclosureof each invention in the fornl
specified by the Assistant Secretaryfor Health, DHEW, shall
be made by the grantee promptly after conceptionor first
actual reductionto practice, and, in any event, prior to
publication. Upon request, the grantee shall furnish such duly
executed instruments (preparedby the Government) and such other
papers as are deemed necedsary to vest in the Government the
rights reserved to it under this policy statementto enable’
the Government to apply for and prosecute any patent application,
in any country, coveringeach inventionwhere the Government
has the right to file such application.

In addition to immediatereporting,grant application forms require
informationpertaining to inventionsconceived or actually reduced
to practice during a period of active RMPS grant support. If no
inventionswere made, submissionof a properly executed appli-
cationwill provide the necessary certificationto that effect
(i.e.,on page 3 of Fozm RMPS 34-1). A Final Invention Statement
and Certification (FormOS-489) is required within 30 days following
the end of support of an RMPS support activity. All inventions
which were conceivedor first actually reduced to practice during
the course of work under the grant from the original effective
date of support through the date of completion,whether or not
previously reported, shall be listed on the Statement. Each Statement
will reqnire the signatureof the person responsible for the grant

. concerned and an institutionofficial authorized to sign on behalf,
i“,. of the institution.

The grantee shall obtain appropriatepatent agreements to fulfilL
the requirementsof this provision from all persons who perform any
part of the work under the grant, except such clerical and manual
labor persomel as will have no access to technical data, and
except as otherwise authorizedin writing by the Department.

The grantee shall insert in any contract or agreementmade under the
grant which has experimental,developmental,or research work as
one of its purposes, a clause making this provision applicable
to such contractorand its employees.Agreements shall also be
obtained by the grantee to govern dispositionof rights to inventions
resulting frcun screeningof compounds synthesizedunder the grant.

As used in this provision, the stated terms are defined as follows
for the purposes hereofs

a. “Invention”or “inventionor discovery” includes any art,
machine; manufacture,design, or compositionof matter, or
any new and useful improvementthereof, or any variety df
plant, which is or maY be patent~le ~der the Pat@nt LaWS
of the United States.

4
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GRANT ZUX41NISTRATIONREQUIHNTS

b. “Made”when used in relation to any invention or discovery
means the conceptionor first actual reduction to practice
of such inventionin the course of the grant.

Iv. RECORD KEEPING AND R3PORTING

Accountingfor grant funds will be in accordancewith generally
acceptedprinciples consistentlyapplied, regardless of the
source of funds. All supportingrecords of project expenditures
must be compatiblewith RMPS reporting requirements.

All granteesand/or their affiliatedinstitutionsare required
to maintaingrant accountingrecords, identifiableby grant
number, until audit on behalf of the Department or five years
after the end of the budget period, whichever is less. Accounting
records must contain adequate references for identifyingand
locatingoriginal documents in support of direct costs. These in-
clude invoices,checks, time records, and payrolls, etc.

v. APPEALS PROCEDURES

The DHEW has a policy of permitting
administrative decisionswhich may

grantees to appeal certain
result in adverse effects on

the grantee.
at the HSMHA
Board at the
grantee must
to the Grant

There are two levels of appeal, an informal procedure
level and a formal procedure involving a Grant Appeals
Departmentlevel. If an appeal is pursued, the
exhaust the informalprocedure of HSMHA before appealing
Appeals B@d, Office of the Secretary.

Decisionswhich may be appealed are: (1) termination for nonconformity
with grant terms, (2)disallowanceof an expenditure charged to a
grant, (3)a determinationthat the grantee has failed to account
for grant funds, (4)voiding of a grant award, (5) establishmentof
indirectcost or research hospitalpatient care rates, and (6) the
disapprovalof a grantee’s request for permission to incur an
expenditureduring the term of a grant.

VI. BONDING REQUIREMENTS

All non-profitorganizationsthat are established solely for the
receipt and administrationof an FMP grant must obtain fidelity
bond which will assure RMPS of the proper maintenance of Federal ‘
funds.

A fidelitybond, as distinguishedfrom burglary insuranceprovides
coverage solely
employeesof an
other than such

‘for losses resulting from the dishonest acts of
organization,while burglary insurance coverage
dishonest acts of employees of such organization.

5
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W,henan organizationsecures a fidelitybond, copies of such
must be furnished to IU’4PSprior to the issuance by RMPS of an
initial grant award to a newly establishednon-profit organization.

Provision should be made that such coverage continue for the
length of RMPS support. The coverage secured must provide
for payment of the amount of the coverage in the result of
any defalcationto the United States of America - DHEW-PHS-RMPS.
The hnd should normally provide theft insurance in the amount
of one month’s normal draw of funds frcm the Federal treasury.

APPLICABILITYOF FEDERAL OR INSTITUTIONALPOLICIES

In the absence of any contrary provisions of the Law, regulations,
or written announced Federal policies, the institutionalpolicies
of the grantee or the affiliate are applicableas prescribedby
the grantee.

Institutionalpolicies applied to the management of grant funds
must apply equally to all institutionalactivities irrespective
of the source of funds. That is,the institutionmust have the
same policies for expendituresfrom grants as for expenditures
from non-Federallysupported activities.

PRIOR APPROVALS

The following cost categories
prior approval by RMPS before
the

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

purposes indicated: (See

and types of activities require
such costs may be incurred for
specific cost categories for deta,ils.~

Foreign travel

Certain categoriesof printing

Certain types of films and videotapes

New construction

Patient care

Certain classes of drugs

End stage kidney disease

Activities jointly funded by two or more RMPs

Obligation of funds derived from grant-relatedincome

Experimentationor other activitiesinvolving use of human
subjects

6
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12.
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GRANT ADMINIS~TIOl$

Alterationsand renovations

Feasibility studies related to “HealthMaintenance
Organizations” (HMOS)~

applicantor grantee is responsiblefor requesting approval

as necessary. This may be done by letter to RNPS. In addition,

inclusionof costs in a fiml budget stiitted to supprt an award
constitutesprior approval unless

othemise specified in the award.

7
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ALLOWABLECOSTS

I. GUIDE MATERIALS RELATING TO COSTS

Allowable costs under the RMP program
below and in the followingHEW Guides
AdministrationManual.

1.

2.

3.

4.

“A Guide for Colleqes and Universities--Establish-
ing IndirectCost Rates for Grants and Contracts
with the Departmentof Health, Education, and
Welfare.” (OASC-1,Revised, or Grants Administration
Manual, Chapter 2-65.)

“A Guide for Non-Profit Institutions,Cost Principles
and Procedures for Cost Rates for Grants and Contracts
with the Departmentof Health, Education, and Welfare.”
(OASC-5, Rsvised or Grants Awnistration Manualf
Chapter 1-76.)

“A Guide for State GovernmentAgencies--Establishing
Cost Allocation Plans and Indirect Cost Rates for
Grants and Contractswith the Departmentof Health,
Education,and Welfare.” (OASC-6or Grants Adminis-
tration Manual, Chapter 5-60.)

“A Guide for Hospitals--EstablishingIndirect Cost
Rates for Research Grants and Contractswith the D ‘
Departmentof Health, Education,and Welfare.”
“(OASC-3or Grants AdministrationManual, Chapter 2-66.)

A.

are those specified
or the Grants

11. ALLOWABLE COSTS

B.

Use of List of Allowable and Not Allowable Costs

The followinglist of “allowable”and “not allowable” costs

covers those items most frequentlyencountered. The
stated policies apply unless otherwise specified in a
Notice of Grant Award, or other communicationfrom RMPS.
Omission of a particular item of cost is not intended to
imply that the omitted item is either allowable or not
allowable.

Allowabilityof Costs

Advertisin~ -- Allowable to recruit
procurementof scarce items used in

8
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ALLOWA131fiCOSTS

,.”> disposalof scrap or surplus’materials-,
under constructiongrant programs.

and bid advertising

Alterationand Renovation--Allowable. Alteration and
renovationmeans work required to change the interior
arrangementsor other physical characteristicsof an
existing facility of installed (built-in)equipment~
so that it may be more effectivelyutilized for its
currentdesignatedpurpose, or adapted to a changed
use, as a result of a programmaticrequirement. Altera-
tions and Renovationsmay include work referred to as
improvements,conversion,rehabilitation,remodeling or
modernization.

Under the law, RMPS participationin both construction
and alterationand renovation (includingthe costs of
built-in equipment)is limited to 90% of the costs of
such constructionor equipment. —

Virtuallyall alterationsand renovations supported
through FWPS funds consists of rearrangementof space
through relocationof non load-bearingwalls or parti-
tions and associatedappurtenances,built-in equipment,
and/or utilities. Alteration and renovation of this
type should be classifiedas “Minor” in completing form
RMPS-34-1,page 16, “FinancialData Record.”

““!
;

,. Regions with triennial status do not require prior RMPS
approval to initiate alterationor renovation in the
amount of $25,000 or less RMPS costs. In all other
cases priorRMPS approval is required for alteration
and renovation.

Alterationand renovation costs requested in an approved
applicationrequire no further RMPS approvals.

Animals -- Charges for the acquisition,caret and use of
experimentalanimals are allowable.

Audits -- Allowable. Regional Medical Programs may schedule
independentaudits by certifiedpublic accountantsprovided -
it is grantee policy and not reimbursed as indirect costs.
However, the HEW Audit Agency reserves the right to perform
an audit regardlessof whether an audit has been performed
by a certifiedpublic accountant.

9



ALLOWABLE COSTS

-..-~
‘% ComputerAssisted EKG Analysis -- Effective March 7, 1972-.

not allowableto implement,equip or operate new computer
assisted electrocardiographicsystems (CAE). Limited funding
is allowable,however, for specific organizationalphases of
CAE system implementation. Such funding may assist in:
establishingworking relationshipsbetween participants,
provision of technical consultation,and evaluationof the
CAE proposal.

RMPS funding is also allowable for specific CAE studies in
Regions that have the technologicalexpertise, facilities,and
potentialEKG volume necessary to support an economicalCAE
system. Such staff support may take the form of participation
in assessmentof needs resources and priorities; technical
consultation;organizationalcounseling; and institutional
liaison.

cAE systemsreceiving RMPS support on or before March 7, 1972
will be continuedunder the terms of their current approvals.
Additionalsupport beyond the currently recommendedperiod
of support is subject to the restrictions stated above. (See
NID Vol. 6, No. 35, 3/7/72.)

Construction-- Allowable after specific prior approval by
RMPS in an application. Constructionas defined in the Act.

,, means new constructionof facilities for demonstrations,
.“, research, and trainingwhen necessary to carry”outregional
..- rnedicalprograms, alteration,major repair (to the extent

permitted by regulations),remodeling and renovationof i
existingbuildings (includinginitial equipment thereof),
and replacementof obsolete, built-in (as determined in
accordance’withregulations)equipment of existing
buildings.

New Constructionincludes the erection, installationor
assembly of a facility, including the expansion, addition,
extensionof an existing facility which provides new floor
space, cubeage, or applicable units of measurements;total
replacementof a facility and/or the physical relocation of
a facility from one location to another. For buildings and .
structures,it may include site preparation, including
demolition,excavation,landfill,utility system connections
and extensions,site improvementssuch as roadsl walksl parking
areas, landscaping,and exterior or interior real property
installed (built-in)equipment. Completion of unfinished
space is to be treated as new construction.

11
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ALLOWABLE COSTS

,...
.-..<,., Under the Law, RMPS participationin both construction,.

and alteration and,renovation (includingthe costs of
built-in equipment) is limited to 90% of the costs of
such constructionor equipment.

Accounting for costs of constructionand alterationand
renovation shall be in accordancewith the accounting
policy of the grantee institution,consistentlyapplied
to all sponsors, regardless of the source of funds. The
grantee must maintain accountingrecords to reflect that
at least 10% of the project cost has been paid from the
institutionor other non-Federal funds. the cost of the
facility, including constructionproject costs, must be
kept in a prime acoount so that the grantee can furnish
the

a.

b.

c*

d.

followingupon request:

Total receipts

Total disbursements

Balance in the abcount

Cost data as prescribed in the cost estimate outline.

Consultant Fees -- Consultant fees, including supporting
costs such as tratieland per diem, are allowable. Consultant
Services must be procured and compensated in accordancewith
institutionalpolicies.

llnemployee of the grantee or affiliate not normally employed
in connectionwith RMP, may be employed as a consultantby a
Regional Medical Program. In order to be paid a consultant
fee in addition to regular institutionalsalary, such
individual,mustperform services for the RMP which are in
addition to his regular duties and carried out beyond the
normal work week of the employing institutionas defined
by that institution’spolicies.

Within institutionalpolicies, an employee of an RMP can
serve as a consultant to another ~ or other health-related.
agency during his normal work week. Such employeemay be
reimbursed for travel and subsistence costs by either
organization,but dual salary compensation for such
consultationis not allowable.

An individual employed as a consultantby an RMP is acting
as a private contractor in relation to the R?@ and must be
appointed as such. Ordinarily,consultants should be
appointed only when it can be documented that:



1.

2.

3.

,

ALLOWABLE COSTS

Services to be provided are essentialand cannot be
provided by persons receiving salary support under
the grant or otherwise compensatedfor their services.

A selectionprocess has been employed to secure the
most qualifiedperson available and that the selection
has been approved by a senior officer of the grantee
organization.

The charge is appropriateconsideringthe qualifications
of the consultant,his normal charges, and the nature
of the services rendered.

Employees of the grantee or affiliatepaid for services
rendered to a Regional Medical Program within their normal
work week are not consultants. The grantee or affiliate
institutionmay be reimbursedin accordancewith time or
effort in connectionwith RIE?for the salary of such
employees. In such cases the individualemployee receives
his normal salary from the institution,and additional
compensationis not allowable. Where frequentconsultation
from a given ind~dual is required, considerationshould
be given to part-time employmentof that person.

Members of the RegionalAdvisory Group may be reimbursed
for actual and necessary expenses incurred in connection
with service to the RMP. A RAG member may not serve as a
paid consultantto the same RMP, since all advice and
assistance to that RMP is provided in his capacity as a &lG
member. Non-professionalRAG members, however,who suffer
loss of salary as a result of attending RAG meetings or
other RMP activities,may be reimbursed for such losses.

ContingencyFunds or Reserves -- Not allowable.

Contracts -- Allowable. Contractsmay be used by grantee
institutionsfor awards to affiliates,and by both grantees
and affiliates for purchase of material and general support
services. Care should be taken to insure that Contractors,
grantees and affiliatesobserve all applicableFederal
requirements.

Dependency Allowances -- See “Stipendsand Training Costs.”

13
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ALL(XlA13LECOSTS

Depreciationor Use Charges (if equitably applied to all
services) -- Not allowableas a direct cost but may be
ipcluded in the grantee’s indirect cost pool. Deprecia-

tion on that portion of equipmentcharged to Federal grant
or contract funds is unallowableexcept where specifically
authorized by a policy waiver and included in program
guidelines.

Direct Assistance -- Allowable. At the request of any
recipient of a grant for a Regional Medical Program, the
payments to such recipientmay be reduced by the fair
market value of any equipment,supplies~or services
furnishedby the Secretaryto such recipient and by the
amount of the pay, allowance,traveling expenses, and
any other costs in connectionwith the detail of an officer

.. or employee of the Governmentto the recipientwhen such
furnishingor such detail, as the case may be, is for the
convenienceof and at the request of such recipient and
for the purpose of carryingout the Regional Medical Program
to which the grant is made.

Dialysis -- See “Kidney DiseaseActivities.”

Donors -- Payment is allowableto volunteers or research
subjects who contributeblood, urine samples, and other

‘, body fluids or tissues which are specificallyproject related.
;:
~.-..

m ‘- Federal funds will not be expended for purchasing
any drug or drug product for which the Food and Drug
Administrationhas made an initial determinationpublished’
in the Federal Register that there is a lack of substantial
evidence of effectivenessfor all indications. This policy
applies to all identical,similar,or related products,
whether or not they are specificallymentioned in the
Federal Register notice.

The following are exceptionsto the above policy:

a. Federal funds may be expended to purchase those drugs
containedon the list filed by the Food and Drug
Administrationwith the United States District Court
for the District of Columbia and which thereforemay
remain on the market pending completionof scientific
studies to determineeffectivenessbecause there is a
compelling justificationof the medical need for the
drug.

14



.. ALLOWABLR COSTS

-. .,:.,,.,. .. .,... . b. Federal funds may be expended to purchase drugs which
..,..., lack substantialevidence of efficacy for use in the..

pursuitof approved clinical research projects.

List of drugs (1) which lack substantialevidence of efficacy
and (2)which are exempt from this policy for compelling
medical need are available from the Office of the Assistant
Secretaryfor Health, Departmentof Health, Education, and
Welfare, Washington,D.C. 20201.

Dues, Institutional-- Costs of the grantee or affiliate
institution’smembership in civic, business, technical, and
professionalorganizationsare allowablewhen necessary to
accomplishthe objectivesof RMP.

.. Dues, Personal-- Costs of personal memberships in civic,
business, technicaland professionalorganizationsare
allowableonly to the extent that they are (1) limited to
one individualper headquartersor major field installation
of the RegionalMedical Program; (2) can be purchased at a
lower price than institutionalmembership; (3) are required
to obtain publications or for other purposes necessary to
accomplishthe objectivesof RMP.

Entertainment-- Costs of amusements,social activities,
entertainment,or incidentalcosts related thereto are not
allowable.

:,.”

Equipment -- Costs of Rental, purchase, maintenance, taxes,,
and deliveryof equipment,includingdiagnostic and treatment
equipnent,for the planning or implementationof a program
are allowable. When acquiringmajor items of equipment, con-
siderationof the relative advantagesof lease versus purchase
should be considered. Rental of equipment owned by a grantee
or affiliateis not allowable,but equipment may be charged
to a grant if issued from a central stockroom.

Federal ~ployee Compensation-- Grant funds may generally not
be used to pay fees and supportingcosts to U.S. Government
employeesregardlessof their employment or pay status, except
that grant funds may be used to pay consultant fees to U.S. “
Governmentemployeeswhen:

a. These employeesare medical personnel of the Uniformed
Servicesof
officersof
provide the
approvedin

the United States (exceptingcommissioned
the Public Health Service
kind, type, and extent of
the grant award.

15
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ALLOWABLE COSTS.

b.

c.

Adequate numbers of qualified civilianmedical personnel
are not available to provide the kindl type, and extent
of medical services approved in the grant award and
medical personnel of the Uniformed Services of the
United States (exceptcommissionedofficers of the Public
Health Senice) arehiredonly in addition to those qualified
civilian”medical personnel, if any, who are available.

The medical personnel of the Uniformed Services of the
United States (exceptingcommissionedofficers of the
Public Health Service) hired as consultantshave prior
written authorizationfrom their commandingofficers
to work on the grant supportedactivity and to be paid
for their efforts.

Travel or other supportingcosts, but not consultant fees,
for Federal employeesmay be paid when consultativeassistance
is required from a Federal program other than RMPS. (For
example, if an RMP needed consultationfrom an Office of
Education employee, it could pay his travel and subsistence
in the event that the OE’S travel funds were limited. Payment
to Federal employees are also allowablewhen the employee is
a patient or subject undergoing study in connectionwith
research supportedby the grant. In addition, salaries and
travel for Federal employeesare allowablewhen the employee
is:

.... ,? a. working under a grant to a Public Health Service Hospital,
Indian Health Service Hospital, Saint Elizabeth’sHospital,
the Veterans Administration,or the the Bureau of Prisons.

b. either on Leave Without Pay (LWOP)status or on detail
to the States,ttheU.S. possessionsand i,tqterritories
and reimbursementis in accordancewith terms mutually
acceptableto the employingagency and RMPS

Films, Videotapes,and other AudiovisualMaterials -- Allow-
able provided that the films or other audiovisualmaterial
is intended for viewing by restrictedaudiences. Grant
funds may not be used to produce films, videotapes or other
audiovisualmaterials, for viewing by the general public
without prior approval of the RegionalMedical Programs
Service. While there is no universal rule for determining
whether the intended audience for audiovisualmaterial should
be regarded as “general”
are routinely considered

or “restricted”the followingsituations
as involvingthe general public:

16
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ALLOWABLE COSTS

Broadcast on commercialor educationalpublic television

~y.
,,-.,

-. .. ..
.“

a.

b.

c.

d.

Showing in commercialmovie houses

Showing in public places such as airports,waiting
rooms, bus or railroad depots, vacation resort
facilities,etc.

Showing to civic associations,schools (except
when used as a teaching tool in a classroom settin9)?
clubs, fraternalorganizations,or similar lay groups.

Particularcare must be exercised go assure that films or
other audiovisualmaterials to be produced with F34PSfunds
facilitatesthe purpose for which the funds were awarded
and that acknowledgementof RMPS support is indicated in
the film, videotape or recording. Such acknowledgement
must be expressed in the following language:

“The productionof this film was supportedby
Grant No. from the Regional Medical
Programs Service. However, its contents are
solely the responsibilityof (nameof grantee
organization) and are in no way the

responsibilityof the Regional Medical Programs
Service, the Health Services and Mental Health
Administrationor the Departmentof Health,
Education,and Welfare.”

i

Grantees or their affiliated institutionsmay produce and
distributeaudiovisualmaterials, or contract for production
and distributionof such materials with RMPS funds, provided
that the materials in question”includethe required acknow-
ledgementof RMPS assistanceand the disclaimer shown above.

When audiovisualmaterials or publicationsare developed
with RMPS support,the grantee is free to arrange for
copyrightwithout prior RMPS approval. Copyrightedmaterials
are subject to a royalty-free,nonexclusiveand irrevocable
license to the Federal Government to reproduce,translate, .
and publish them, and to authorizeothers to do so.

Audiovisualmaterials produced for the purposes of the grant
with RMP funds are the property of the grantee institution.
Therefore, any contract entered into for their production
and/or distribution
the distributingor

L....

would have to involve the grantee and
producing organization.
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Grantees should copyrightaudiovisualmaterials produced
through grants, since the copyrightwould afford grantees
a legal basis for receipt of any income derived from the
distributionof such materials.

Audiovisualmaterials developedwith grant funds maybe
disposed of as follows:

a. They may be sold by the grantee to a distributing
organization,

b. They may be retained by the grantee institution,and
distributedas appropriate,

c. They may be turned over to a Federal distribution
center, (i.e.,NationalAudio-visualCenter, GSA).

All royalties or other fees receivedby grantees or their
affiliated institutionsfrom the use or distributionof
audiovisualmaterials producedwith grant funds, up to the
amount they charged to the grant for production of the
audiovisualmaterials,must be refunded to RMPS. In this
regard, grantees shall be responsiblefor maintaining
records for the receipt and dispositionof the Federal
share of income received from the distributionof these
audiovisualmaterial~ in the same manner as required for

, the funds provided by the grant which gave rise to this
income. Upon notificationfrom a grantee that income has
been generated from the distributionof the audiovisual ~
materials, grantees will be advised as to the disposition
of such funds. my income receivedby a grantee or an
“affiliatedinstitutionfrom distributionof these audio-
visual materials that is over and above the amount that is
charged to the grant may be used by the grantee at its
discretion. (See “Grant Related Income” for specific details.)

Consult Chapter 1-450 of the HEW Grants Administration
Manual for detailed requirementsconcerningaudiovisual
materials. It should be noted that Chapter 1-450 does not
(1) restrict the”distributionof these audiovisualmaterials
once produced in accordancewith the policy contained
therein; and (2) is not applicablewhere audiovisual
materials are produced with other than Federal grant funds.

Foreign Travel -- Allowableonly with prior RMPS approval.

18
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..—..
. ,.-.,.,...-. ,, Fringe Benefits -- The employer’sshare is allowable as a..:,.,.
....- direct cost,if not includedas an indirect cost,in propor-.

tion to the salary charged to the grant,to the extent that
such payments are made under formally establishedand
consistentlyapplied institutionalpolicies. The employee’s
share $s part of the gross salary and included therein.

Tuition or tuition remissionfor an individualis allowable
as a fringe benefit under the followingconditions: (a)
benefits are granted in accordancewith establishedinsti-
tutionalpolicy consistentlyapplied without regard to the
source of the funds; (b) a bona-fide employer-employee
relationshipexists between the grantee institutionand
the individual;and (c) the charges are directly proportional
to the time or effort on the RMPS supported activity and
the salary or wage accrued,with the proportion based on
the number of hours ordinarilyrequired for full-time
employmentfor the specificclass of employees.

~ -- Not allowable.

Home Dialysis Training -- See “KidneyDisease Activities.”

Honoraria-- Not allowable. An honorarium is considered a
payment or reward where the primary intent is to confer
distinctionon, or to symbolizerespect, esteem, or

.ij admirationfor the recipient.
.....’-

Insurance-- Insuranceis usually treated and reimbursed ~
as an indirect cost. In certain situations,however, where
special insurance is required because of risks peculiar to
a particularactivity,the premium may be charged as a
direct cost. Consistentwith institutionalpolicy, such
premiumsmight include those on hazard, malpractice,
fidelitybonds and other liability insurance to cover full-
time grant-supportedpersonnel and activities.

A. Grantee Patients -- Payment of health insurancepremiums
for target populationscan be charged to RMPS grants
when specificallyapproved and under the following
conditions:

1. The recipientis otherwise qualified to receive
the benefitsof the grant-targetedservices but
does not have access to coverage under other grant
programs or third-partymechanisms such as Medicare
and Medicaid;
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f.

h.

i.

Organ Procurementand CommunicationActivities -- Allow-
,,

able. Such activitiesmust provide optimal use of
harvestedorgans through sharingamong many transplant
centers serving several areas. These activities should,
like other kidney disease activities,become self-
sufficientover time as RMPS funding is reduced and
eventuallywithdrawn. It is, however, more difficult
for these activitiesto be financedby third-party
carriers,and the costs of managing the organ-procure-
ment network may be added to the individualcost per
organ harvested.

Public Education -- Allowable to provide limited support
for appropriatepublic educationactivities which are
clearly related to specificoutput of the end-stage
renal program.

SatelliteDialysis Facilities-- Allpwable where
appropriateto serve the backup needs of patients
who are geographicallyremoved from tertiary care
facilities.

Tissue Typing -- Allowable for start-up costs provided
that the tissue typing labs are not redundant and
duplicative. -

Transplantation-- Allowable for establishmentof trans-
plantationprogrems in areas of need. Direct patient
care costs are not allowable.

i

Awards for end-stagekidney disease activitieswill be issued
as part of the total award to the Regional Medical Program.
Th@ amount allocated for the kidney activity will be specified
in Item 14, under “Remark#’ofthe Notice of Grant Award, Form
HSM-457, or noted in the covering letter accompanyingthe
award.

In some cases, an end-stagekidney proposal may be approved
by RMPS but unfunded. An R@ may fund such a kidney project
through rebudgetingother I@w funds to the kidney activity, .
but only to the level shown in the award. Rebudgetingof
this nature should be undertakenonly after the RAG has
carefullyconsideredthe effect of such action on the
remainderof the RMP program, and approved the rebudgeting
of funds into end-stagekidney activities. The RAG may also
approve rebudgetingamong approved end-stage renal activities
within the total amount specifiedfor kidney in the award
documents. The total amount available for end-stagekidney
activitiesmay not be increasedor decreased through rebudgeting
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without prior approvalby both the RAG and RMPS. The total
amount availableis the amount specifiedfor kidney in the
award documentsplus any additionalRMPS funds rebudgeted
to end-stagekidney activities.

No RNPS funds, includinggrant related income, may be used
to supportany end-stagekidney disease activity unless
the activityhas been recommendedby the National Advisory
Council and approvedby RMPS. Grant related income may not
be spent for any purpose without prior RAG and RMPS approval.

Where RMPS approves the rebudgetingof funds into end-stage
kidney activities,it should not be anticipatedthat RMPS
will provide additionalfunds in the future to support the
increased level of expenditurethat has been created by the
rebudgeting. Funds rebudgetedinto end-stage kidney acti-
vities must be spent for such activities,and in no case may
-expended balances accruing in end-stagekidney activities
be rebudgetedto non-kidneyactivitieswithout prior RAG and
lWIPSapproval.

Where funds are rebudgetedinto or out of end-stage renal
activitiesRNPS should be notified.

Leave ---- Allowable fw employeeswhen earned on the project
. ... which the grant is supportingand prorated in accordance with

“j the salary charged to the grant. Leave is not allowable for
trainees and fellows. Trainees and fellows in academic
institutionsare not entitled to vacations as such. They &e,
however, entitled to the normal short student holidays observed
by their training institutions. Trainees and fellows in non-
academic institutionsare entitled to the holiday and vacation
schedule applicableto all trainees at the institution.

Additionalpa~”entsfor leave not taken may not be claimed,
but terminal leave is allowable.

Legal Fees -- Allowablewhen separatelyincurred specifically
for a grant related purpose, such as establishmentof a new
corporationto administerthe RMP or the development of new “
nonprofit educationalconsortia. When the grantee or affili-
ate is reimbursedindirect type costs by means of an indirect
cost rate legal fees incurredby the grantee or affiliate on
a “retainerbasis” may be reimbursedonly through the indirect
cost allowance,and may not be charged directly to the grant.

22
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RegistrationFees -- Allowable if it can be shown that
they are necessary to accomplishprogram objectives.

Rental of Equipment -- See “Equipment.”

Rental of Space -- Allowable when charges are made in con-
formancewith normal grantee policies regardless of the source
of funds. No rental charge may be made for space owned or
controlled (managedor administered)by the grantee or by an
affiliate; except that a charge may be allowed equivalent
to the cost of’ownership,e.g.r depreciationor use allowance
taxes and normal maintenanceand operating costs unless
included in indirect cost. Also, when an organizationtrans-
fers a facility to a third party through sale, lease, or
otherwise, and then leases the facility back from that third
party, the lease costs which may be charged to the grant may
not exceed the equivalentof the “cost of ownership.”

Rental costs under unexpired leases, i.e., leases for space,
equipment,and/or maintenancecontracts,ets., are generally
allowable if (d) the amount of such rental claims does not
exceed the reasonableuse value of the property leased for
the period of the activity~and (b) the 9rantee and affiliates
make all reasonable efforts to terminate, assign, settle or

-..> otherwisereduce the ~ost of such lease.

-j
J“ SabbaticalLeave -- Sabbaticalleave salary, as such, is not

allowable,but sabbaticalleave costs to the institutionmav
be included in a compositefringe benefit rate. Salary fro;
a grant for servicesrendered the project by an individual
during his sabbaticalperiod is allowable provided that the
salary is proportionalto the service rendered. RMPS funds
may not be used to pay a total salary during the sabbatical
leave period which exceeds the individual’sregular full-
time salary from the institution.

Salaries and Wages -- Allowable for time spent on a grant-
supportedactivity. No supplementationof base salary is
permitted. Salary and wage rates must be in conformity
with those permitted by institutionalwage and salary
scales and policies. RMP program staff salaries should
be reason~”leand not exceed the salaries of full-time
personnel with equivalentresponsibilitiesin major medical
institutionsin the Region. Direct charges for professionals
must be supportedby either:

26
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a.

b.

.
c.

;
....

h adequate appointment and workload distributionsystem,
accompaniedby monthly reviews performed by responsible
officials and a reporting of any significantchange in
workload distributionof each professional (i.e.lan
exception reporting system) or

A monthly after-the-factcertificationsystem which will
require persons in supervisorypositions having firsthand
knowledge of the services performed to report the
distributionof effort (i.e.,a positive reporting
system). Such reports must account for the total salaried
effort of the persons covered. A system which provides
for the reporting only of effort applicable to
Federally-sponsoredactivities is

Direct charges for salaries and wages of non-professionals
mustbe support by time and attendance and payroll dis-
tribution records.

An employee or consultantmay not receive additional
compensationfor servicesperformed for an RI@ where
such services are performed within the
full-timework week. (See “Consultant

The grant may be charged in proportion
of time oreffortkn individualdevotes
within his full-timework week.

individual’s
Fees.”)

to the percentage
to the grant

“Full-timesalaries may include such activitiesas (a) ~
scholarlywriting, (b) service on advisory groups, (c) de-
livery of an occasional lecture, or symposium related to the
project provided these activitiesremain.incidentaland are
undertakenwithin the policy of the grantee institution.

Where the individualis “part-time” (including“geographic
full-time”),the base salary on which the percentagemay
apply will be the salary which he would have earned if he
had been full-time. Where an institutionprovides a
guaranteed salary, plus an additional amount dependent on
such things as the total income of a group clinic operated
by the institution,full-time salary may be considered to
be the combinationof the guaranteed amoynt and of the
additionalamount, not to exceed a formally established
ceiling, or the amount that reflects the individual’smost
recent full-year’sexperience,whichever is smaller.
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.-:‘. .r-~.’ NO overtimepay for professionalpexsonnel may be charged
.,.,., to grant funds. When all of the salary of nonprofessional

personnel is charged to projects supported by grants and
contracts,‘overtimemay be charged to RMPS grants on which
the overtime was worked. when the f+alaryis’chargedpartly
to grant or contract funds and partl’yto institutionfunds,
the total of the salary (boththe ~egular rate amount and
the premium rate amount) must be prorated in accordancewith
the time spent on the RMP project. Where the institution
has a policy of charging premium overtime to the indirect
cost pool, no,premiumovertime can be charged directly to
an RMP grant.

Where persomiel costs apply to two or more grants, the costs
will be prorated to each grant involved.

SatelliteDialysis Facilities -- See “Kidney Disease Activities.”

Service Charges -- Allowable for use of certain types of
services and central facilitiesowned by the grantee insti-
tution, e.g., computer services,motor pool, animal facilities,
etc., providing the charge is designed to cover only the
actual costs and is applied equally to all users and not
included in the indirect cost pool.

. .
., SeverancePay -- Allbwable. Severance pay is an allowable
, cost only when it is requiredby (a) law~ (b) mployer-.:-

employee agreement, (c) establishedpolicy that constitutes,
in effect,”an implied agreementon the institution’spart,~or
(d) circumstancesof the particular employment. Regional
Medical Programs Service will not consider severancepay an
allowable cost unless the basis for payment for any of the
four options listed above is a formal written policy or
agreement of the grantee institution,which existed prior
to the February 1, 1973, notice of phase-out.

Stipends and Training Costs -- Allowable. Grant funds may
be used for the payment of stipends and other benefits
related to RMP training activities. Stipends may not be
paid for short-term training of more than a single academic .
session or training conferencesand seminars. Maximum
allowances for long term training are set forth below:

Post-doctoral-

1. $6,000 (no relevantpost-doctoral experience)
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. ..j 2. $6,500 (one year relevant...

3. $7,000 (two or more years

COSTS

post-doctoralexperience)

relevant post-doctoralexperience)

Pre-doctoral-

1. $2,400 (firstpost-baccalaureateyear)

2. $2,600 (yearsbetween first and terminal year)

3. $2,800 (terminalyear)

Pre-doctoral- Experienced Student Support -

*Months of Related professional

Work Experience Yearly Stipend Amount

Less than 12 months $3,000

12-23 months $3,300

24-35 months $3,600

36-47 months $3,900

48 or more months $4,200
;,,,...-.

* Each single full-time academic year of graduate experience
as defined by”the institution,beyond the baccalaureatelev~l~
shall equal12 months of related professionalwork experience
for stipend level purposes.

Dependency allowances for those long-term trainees,who are
in training for a full academic year, may be awarded an
amount not to exceed $600 per annum for each dependent who
would meet the”criteria developed by the Internal Revenue
Service for dependency. (ConsultIRS for details.)

Reimbursementfor per diem and travel for trainees should be
made in accordancewith the travel policies of the grantee
institution,or in the absence thereof, in accordancewith
currently effective DHEW travel regulations.
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Subgranting -- Not allowable. However, allocationof RNPS
funds by grantees to affiliatesand other institutionsto
support R@ activities is necessary to establish the regional
cooperative ar’rangementsamong health, medical,and related
institutionsrequired by Title IX of the Public Health
Service Act, as amended. Such allocations,therefore,do not
constitute subgrants.

Subject Costs -- (See “PatientCare.”)

Supplies -- Allowable for supplies directly required for
RMP activities.

Taxes -- Allowable. Taxes which an institutionis required to
pay as they relate to employment,services, travel, renting,
or purchasing for a project are allowable. Property taxes on
land, building,‘eqyipment,or supplies in other than construction
programs are not allowable. Institutionsshould avail themselves
of any tax-free status exemptionsfor which activitiessupported
by Federal funds may qualify. On constructionprojects, State
sales and use taxes for materials and equipment are allowable
only when no refund or exemptionon such taxes is granted by
the States to the grantee.

Transplantation-- Sea “KidneyDisease Activities.”

Transportation-- When equipment is moved from one grantee
institution to another, the cost of transportationmay be ,
charged to the grant at either the original or the new insti-
tution, depending upon the circumstances,and the availability
of funds in the appropriateactive grant.

Travel -- Allowable where such travel will provide direct
benefit to the program being supported,including attendance
at meetings.

The costs of transportingpatients to the site where services
are being provided are allowable. This cost may includepublic
transportationandpurchase of motor vehicles provided the
purchase is treated as an item of equipmentand prior approval’ “
of the awarding component is obtained.

‘PriorRMPS approval is required for each foreign trip and
attendant travel expenditure. Domestic travel is performed
within the grantee’s own country and travel between the
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3. .Separationof Cost Categories

Funds awarded for indirect costs may not be transferredto
any direct cost category.

.-

1

----
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I NATURE OF INDIRECT COSTS

A.

B.

....
,:

7..
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Definitionand Elaborations

Indirect costs are those costs of an institutionwhich are
not readily identifiablewith a particular project or activity,
but neverthelessare necessary to the general operationof the
institutionand the conduct of the activities it performs.
Indirect costu.aqe not peculiar to governmmt sponsoredactivi-
ties, ●s they a~e generated to some extent by all business
ventures. Indirect costs are normally calculated as a per-
centage”of either (a) direct salaries and wages, or (b) total
direct costs exclusive of camital exmmditure8. .indirect..costs
are earned by the institutionand may be used for general
institutionalpurposes without further accounting to the’”
Federal Government.

%asiples of Usual Types of Indirect Costs . -

The following type expenses of an institutionare normally
considered as indirect costs, and are reimbursed to an institu-
tion by means of an indirectcost rate:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

The cost of operating and maintaining buildings and equip-
ment--which usually includes: heating, air conditioning,
lighting,service cleaning and maintenance contracts,and
minor repairs.

Depreciation--whichusually includeswriting off the cost
of’buildings‘and’equipmentover their estimated useful life.

Salaries of administrativeofficials concernedwith general
menagemmt of the institution--usuallyinclude the person-
nel employed in central executive offices, the purchasing
office, the public relations office, and the accounting
and finance depammants.

General telephone expenses--which usually include the
monthly rental and usage charge for all telephoneand
long distance calls by the administrativestaff.

General travel, supplies, and other expenses--whichusually
include all travel by the central administrativestaff @
program staff), all supplies necessary for the operation
and maintenance of the building,aswell as the offices and
facilitieswithin the building,and the insurance,payroll
taxes, other taxes, and any other fringe benefits, generated
by the administrativepayrolls.
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c. Incurrenceof Indirect CostZ-.

COSTS
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... . . Where any of the above types of costs or other central aemice
.. costs are usediby a grantee or affiliated institutionto justi-

fy an indirect cost rate in connectionwith RMP supported
activities,the services for which the costs are incurredmust
.actuellybe provided to the grant supported activity. (e.g.,
if all equipment and supplies for an activity are purchas~d.—..--—-—---
by the RHF”program 8taff8an affiliated institutionsponsoring “
the,activitycould not include the coat8_of its central pur-
chasing departmentas part of the justificationfor its indirect
cost rate.)

IX. FACTORS AFFECTING DBTERMWATION OF RMP INDIRECT COST RATES

A. Guides for Institutions

Indirect cost rate is simply a device for determining fairly
and expeditiouslywhat proportion of an institution’sover-
head expenses should be charged to grant-supportedprojects
or activities. The Departmenthas issued separate guides for
educational institutions,hospitals, State governmentagencies,
and nonprofit institutionswhich set forth uniform principles
for the,establishmentof indirect cost rates.
me cost principles set forth in the guide covering
the specific type of institutionreceiving RMPS funds will be

.. used as the basis for computing a submission for a ProPosed
indirectcost rate.

i,,,.._.-
B. Special Indirect Cost Rates for~c i

Because of the complex organizationalstructure of RMPs, a single
ICR applicable to all RMP-supportedactivitieswill ordinarily
not be able to be developed. In some RMPs, program staff is
employed by more than one institutionand operationalactivities
are carried on by various institutionswhich change over time
as old activities are phased out and replaced by new activities
under different sponsorship. For these reasons, RNP indirect
cost rates, when requested,will have to be determinedseparately
for the grantee institutionand for each affiliatewhich receives
~PS funds either for support of program staff or operational
activities.

While many R14Pgrantees and affiliateshave approved indirect
cost rates applicable to biomedical research projects, different
indirect cowt rates specificallyapplicable to RMPS-supported
,funetims may h?ye.$.o..be.developtdeIn the case of R&’j.+nY.
types of expenses ordinarily treated as general administration,costs
by the grantee tor other types of grants are charged as direct
~st8to mm. For example, many RI@ provide for their own
purchasing,personnel administration,financialmanagementand

i.,’
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.bookeeping,whereas the usual re6earch grant would rely on
@
- .-.% the central administrative=chaniams of the grantee insti-:...... tutioa for such services...

For the above reaaons, then, it will usually be necessary to
determine an appropriateRUP indirect cost rate for the gratkee
and each affiliated institution. In addition, the indirect
cost rate determined for a given institutionfor RMP will usually
be different from the indirectcoat rate approved for other types
of grants. The methods for negotiation and approval of indirect
cost rates for: (a) RI@ grantees; and (b) affiliated institu-
tions receivingRllPsupport is discussed in the followingsections.

111 NSGOTIATIONOF INDINKT COST RATES FOR GRANTEE INSTITUTIONS

A.

.
.,.,
--.

Uethod of Negotiation

The Office of Granta AdministrationPolicY, (~~)~ in the
Departmentof Health, Education, and Welfare, has the responsi-
bility for negotiating indirect cost rates with each grantee
institutionrequesting indirectcosts.

Each grantee which wishes to be reimbursed fox indirectcost
nnmt submit an annual indirect coat rate proposalwithin six
months after the last day of each of the fiscal years for which
it receives an RPIPS@rant.

Each institution’sindirectcost rate proposal should propose
as many indirectcost rates as are deemed necessary for the
equitableallocation of indirectcoats to its awards. For ,
example, if the grantee conducts RNP activities at several
different locatioms,it may propose separate rates for each,
where appropohate (i.e., on-campus rates, off-campusrates, etc.).

Indirectcost rate proposals should be submitted to:

Division of Cost Policy and Negotiation
Office of Grants AdministrationPolicy
Departmentof Health, Education, and Welfare
330 IndependenceAvenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20201

Once an indirectcost rate has been negotiatedby OGAP,
it will be incorporatedinto an official negotiationagreement
setting forth the results of the negotiation, indicating
therein the applicablerate for IMPS grants.

B. Provisionaland Final Rates

The indirectcost rate negotiatedby OGAP may be either a
provisionalor a final rate.

,,.,
“..,
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A nroviaionalInd%rect cost rate is a temporaryrate established
to-allow the obligation and payment of fu~ds l&S grants, until
such the aa actual indirect coots can be determinedand a final
indirectcost rate established. Provisional indirectcost
ratesare ’subjectto ●djustment by MAP at some future date,
A provisionalrate is used to compute indirectcosts on grant
applicationsand on Srant reports of expenditures.

A ffnal indirectcost rate is establishedafter an institutions
actual cost for a given accounting period (normallyits fiscal
year) are known. Once established,a final indirectcost rate
is used as its current provisionalrate.

If RJ@s makes an award to an institutionthat has in good faith
negotiatedon indirect cost rate with OGAP, that rate will be
used on a provisionalbasis by RMPS, irrespectiveof the appli-
cability of this rate to RMPS, subject to the finalizationby
OGAP of an indirect cost rate applicable to the RMPS grant.

NEGOTIATINGINDIRECTCOST RATES FOR AFFILIATES

A. Gfantee Responsibilities

1. Required Grantee Action

The grantee institution is responsiblefor negotiating indirect
cost rates for RMP affiliateswhen:

a. The affiliate has no established indirectcost rate and
none is currently being negotiatedwith OGAP for any
other HEW program.

b. An indirectcost rate has been negotiatedfor specific
programs of the affiliate other than RMP and is not
applicable across the board to

The granteeis also responsible for verifying the appropri-
ateness for IMPS supported activities of any indirect cost
rates previously negotiatedwith the affiliate by WAP.
In the case of any discrepancy,the grantee &s responsible
for informing(MAP and for establishinga special rate for
the affiliates RMPS supported activities.

2. Cas*..inwhich .the.Gragtee’s Nego?Jation is not Reciuired

The’grahtee is not required to negotiatean indirectcost
rate for an affiliatewhen:

t... . ,---

a. There is an established rate for the affiliated institution
which is applicable to all NW support and determined
by the grantee to be ap~priate for RMPS supported activities.
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% b. OGAP iu in the Process of negotiating the affiliate’s
.=-x

indirect cost rate for other HEW programs (in which.:”’,.
.. case: OGAP will simultaneouslyeetablish a rate for

RMPS support).

c. The grantee decides at ito discretion to reimburse
all of an affiliates costs a8 direct charges to the
grant.

3. Staffing for IndirectCost Studies by the Grantee

A grantee’snegotiationor verification of indirectcost
rates for affiliatescan be carried out by either the
grantee”s own financialstaff or through the employment
of qualified accountantsor accounting firms as consultants.
In addition,OGAP may be called upon for advice as necessary.

B. Rwisional and Find Rates for Affiliates

Where the grantee institutionnegotiate indirect costs
directlywith an affiliated institution,itwill be the grantee”s
responsibilityto negotiate both provisionaland final indirect
cost rates with each affiliate institution. Once a final rate
is agreed upon between the grantee and an affiliate, it will
not be subject to further review or change, and will be con-
sidered to be the final rate as if negotiated by OGAP.

..

.““. Before finalizingan indirect cost rate, the followingsteps.)
...” -St be taken by the grantee to support the reasonablenessof

the

1.

2*

3.

4.

finallyesta~lished indirect cost rate: \

Review the adequacy of the affillate*8 procedures,the
reliabilityof the records, and the effectivenessof their
internalcontrols.

Review the completenessof the base used for distributing
the overhead costs, includingan evaluation of the reasonable-
ness and applicabilityof the baae utilized (i.e.,direct
labor hours, direct labor dollars, etc.) to the subject
and purpose of the project to which applied.

Review the pool of indirect expenses for those expenseswhich”
may be fully or partially unallowable,based upon their nature
or content.

Selectivelyanalyze the remining accounts in the overhead
pool for applicabilityto the RMP activity. Eliminate from
the pool any &xpenses where si~lar type expenditureswere
previouslyrecwered as a direct charge. Do not autosmti-
cally eliminate overhead accounts from the pool purely by
expense nomenclature if it- of the same expense category
are recoveredas direct charges. Before eliminationof
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,-i’.●: direct costs
;:, costs (after

INDIRECTCOSTS

indirectcost rate, the total amount of
is divided by the total amount of indirect
the exclusion of unallowable items). The

resultins percentageis the indirectcost rate.

12. The”resultingrate should be applied to the direct costs
of the project to arrive at the ●llowable amount of indirect
costs●

FU1l documentationof’the above steps should be retained by the
grantee institutionas evidence that required procedureshave
been carried out.

,,

PROCEDUREFOR EFFECTINGSEZTLENENTOF DIFFERENCESBETWEEN
PROVISIONALAND FINAL INDIRECTCOST RATES

A. Sumnsry Report of ExpenditureAdjustment Sheet

Chapter 1-80, of the DNEW Grants AdministrationManual entitled,
‘tAwardand Payment of IndirectCosts on Project Grants,’rrelates
to the award and payment of indirectcosts on grants and the
method for effecting settlementof claims for unrecovered indirect
costs resulting from the establishmentof final negotiated rates.
Chapter 1-80 specifies that 9*ASumnsry Report of Expenditure
Adjustment Sheet (SROEAS)shall be submitted by each grantee
to the Office of FinancialManagement (NIH) reflecting the nec-

,.- essary adjustment (upwardor downward) in the indirect costs
to be made on each grant by operating agency and appropriation.”.“..-.,-~ The format for a SROEAS is illustratedin Chapter 1-80.

$

Wherever the Grantee for a Regional Medical Program submits
a Report of Expenditures,using provisional indirect cost
rates, for either their own or an affiliated organization,and
a final rate is subsequentlyestablishedby the Offfce of Grants
AdministrationPolicy, for either their own or an affiliated
organization,RMPS will expect the grantee to initiate a SROEAS
to process any adjustmentsresulting from the difference between
provisionaland final indirectco8t rates.

As indicated in 3-4, above, grantees are ret?ponsiblefor negotiat-
ing final as well as provisionalindirectcostrates for affiliated
institutions,that do not have an OGAP established indirectcost”
rate. When establishingfinal indirectcost rates for affiliates,
RNPS grantees shall report the differencebetween the final and
provisional indirectcost rates in accordancewith procedures
specified in 3-5, below. A SROEAS must be submitted to reflect
final rates that are lower than the provisionalrat%as well
as those that are higher.

When a final rate is establishedthat is different from the provis-
ional rate, it is necessary to revise any previously submitted

k.. .’
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GRANT..RBLATEDINCOME ‘

CCMPONBNTS OF GRANT RELATED INCOME

A. Definitionand Elaboration

Grant related income is the Federal share of the net income
derived by a grantee or affiliate from fees or charges made
in.connectionwith activities supported in whole, or in part,
by an RMPS grant, or, where applicable,derived from the
sale of items developed with RMPS grant support (e.g.r
publications,films, medical or other devices).

Net income is income derived from an RMPS supported activity
less any direct or administrativecost relating tothe gener-
ation of,such in-e.

B. Treatment of Commonly Occuring Items of Income

1. Income from Construction

Where RMPS funds are awarded for constructionof a facility,
tie inccnuederived from the operation of the completed
facilitydoes not constitutegrant-relatedincome except
where the in@me”is generated through specific RMPS sup-
ported activities carried on in the facility.

2. Inccxnefrom Government Agencies i

Income received from other RMPs or from Federal or other
governmentalagencies on jointly-supportedprojects is not
grant related income. Income derived from fees, or charges,
or sales to such agencies, however, would constitutegrant-
related income.

3. Credits

Credits or receipts (e.g.,refunds, rebates, discounts,
adjustments,and other allowances)which offset or reduce
an expense chargeable to a grant do not constitute grant- “
related income.

4. Income from EducationalPrograms

Normally, tuition and related fees received by an educational
institutionfor a regularly offered course are not considered
to be grant related income. Tuition and related fees, however,
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5.

,
.-..-

6.

7.

received by an educationalinstitutionmust be treated
as grant-related income when the course of instruction
developed, sponsored,and supportedby an RMP is not a
regularly offered course. A regularly offered course
is a course that:

a. is regularly offered during school semester.
b. is required or can count toward a degree.
c. requires a formal set of prerequisitecourses prior

to enrollment.
d. is open to all studentsmeeting the necessarypre-

requisites, subject to space availability.

Other Common Examples of Grant-RelatedIncome

Examples of grant-relatedincome that may result from
RMPS supported activitiesare:

a.

b.

c.

d.
e.

sale of services such as laboratorytests or computer
time.
payments received from patients or third parties for
medical or hospital services.
fees received for personal servicesperformed in
connection with and during the period of grant support.
lease or rental of films or videotapesand
rights or royalty payments resulting from patents and
copyrights-developedor acquired by the RMP in con-
nection with RMPS grants.

Gifts and Donations
i

Grant related income does not include contributions,gifts,
donations or other gr-en to an organizationto further
an RMPS supported activity. A contribution,gift or donation
is distinguished from grant related income if the donor or
the grantor neither expects, nor receives any goods or service
in return for his financial support.

Investment Income

Interest or other income to a grantee or affiliatederived.
from investmentof RMPS grant funds is not treated as qrant-
related incane. All Such investment income must be repaid
to the Federal Government and may not be waived to or
retained by a grantee or affiliate.

11. USE,@F GRANT-RELATED INCOME

=cept for royalties frw copyrightsand patents~ special treatment
of which is discussed below, all grant-relatedincome shall be
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GRANT RELATED INCOME

-. treated-in accord~ce with one or a combinationof the following
fZ.-.... options:..;,.

1. used by the grantee for any purposes which further the
objectivesof legislationunder which the grant was made;

2. deducted from the total project costs.

RMPS may, and ordinarily will, authorizethe use of grant-related
income to further the purposes of tie RUP.’

Grantees are required to submit written requests for the disposition
of net grant-relatedincome. Such requests should indicate, in... .. ... .—. .-.
su-fficien-t”detail,the”expectedsources and amounts of such revenues
Ad plans for their use.

..
Where grant-relatedincome is expected to be generated during a
budget period, a prospectiveplan for the dispositionof such income
in connectionwith RMP must be sulxnittedas early as possible, based
on estimates of sources and amounts of funds. Grant-relatedincome
must be spent within the budget period in which it’is earned.

After evaluating such plans, RMPS will advise the grantee of the
amounts and authorized uses of grant-relatedincome waived to the
grantee, and/or the amount to be refundedto the Federal Government,
if any.

‘*
,~, Grant-related income can be used (wherePermission is requested and.,

granted by RMPs) for purposes such as the following; (1) to assist
in phasing-in community support for activitiesinitiatedby an’
R14P,(2) to expand successfuloperationalor program staff activities,
(3) to initiate additional activitieswithin the scope of the program,
and (4) to continue kidney dialysis and transplantactivities. Grant-
related income may be used only for allowable costs.

IIX. CALCULATING THE AMOUNT OF GRANT-RELATEDINCOME THATMUST EE REPORTED
TO THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

The amount of grant-relatedincome to be reported to the Federal
Government is determinedby (1) the RMPIS share of the direct costs
of the project; (2) the production costs of the material which .
generated the income; and (3) the amount of revenue generated by the:
material. Grantees and affiliatesare accountable for and must
report such income, whether earned during or after the period of
active IMPS support.

The IU4PCSshare of the direct costs is the ratio of RMP direct costs
to the total project cost. If the entire direct cost of a project
is provided by an RMP~ the FMPIS share is 1.0. If half the direct
costs are provided by the RMP and half by other funding sources,
the RMP”s share would be 0.5, etc.
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Production costs are the direct costs of producing the income
generating materials--includingthe time, effort, material and
other costs directly attributableto their development,manu-
facture and distribution.

The amount of grant-relatedinccme that must be reported to
the Federal Government is calculatedas follows:

1. Where the income exceedsproduction costs, the RMP’s
share of the productioncosts must be reported.

‘-i?&DirectCostsAccountable Amount = x ProductionCosts
Total Direct Costs

2. Where the income is equal to or less than production costs,
the accountableamount is the RMP’s share of the income.

Accountable Amount =
133PDirect COiJtS X Income
Total Direct Costs

Grantees and affiliate do not have to account to the Federal
Government for any grant-relatedincome which is in excess of
the amounts determinedaobve.

SPECIAL RULES FOR CALCULATINGINCOME FROM PATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS

RMPS’grantees and affiliatesfrom time to time derive income from
patented or copyrightedmaterials--usually films? videotaper or
publications. Specialpolicies apply to the dispositionOf SUCh
grant-related income. \

my royalties or other proceeds from patented or copyrightedmaterial
developed in whole or in part with RMPS funds must be credited to
the grant account or returned to the Federal GovernmentUP to the
accountable amount. (SeeSection III, above.)

REPORTS, RECORDS AND ACCOUNTABILITY

The grantee is expected to maintain or require affiliates to
maintain adequate records to support the computationof net RMP
grant-related income.

The grantee is accountable
by the RMP or affiliates.

to.RMPS for grant-relatedincome earned “

iL<,::,..
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APPLICABLE TO RMP ONLY

EQUIPMENTACCOUNTABILUIW

GENERAL PROVISIONS

Title to equigsnentacquired either partially or fully with lWPS
funds is normally vested in the grantee institution,irrespective
of whether the equipent is acquired by the grantee or one of its
affiliatedorganizations. Thus, although an affiliated institu-
tion purchases equipnentwith grant funds for a specific RMP
activity, title to, and accountabilityfor equipent is normally
vested with the grantee institutionfor the life of the equipment.

Grantees, however, may request RMPS to grant permission for a
waiver of title to or accountabilityfor equipnent, or ,both~
purchased with Title IX grant funds from the grantee to either
an affiliatedinstitutionor an institutionnot affiliatedwith
the FMP, as long as their is an assurance that the equipment
will be used in support of an activity specificallyapproved
by the RMPS or an activity that would be supportableunder
Title IX of the PHS Act.

MANAGEMENT REQUIREMENTS

Grantees and their affiliatesare expected to apply to equipment
acquired with RMPS funds the same policies, procedures, and
controls normally applied to all of their other equipment,
provided that the following requirementsare met.

Grantees and affiliatesare required to be prudent in the
acquisitionand management of equipment acquired with grant funds.
Careful screening should take place to assure that equipment is
needed and that the need cannot be met with equipment already in
the possessionof the institution. A grantee or an affiliate -Y
be reimbursedfor an item of equipnent already owned by the
respectiveinstitutiononly when such equipment is in an
institution’scentral purchasing department and held in a central
stock room for issuance and sale to a using activity.

For purposes of charging the grant, the cost of a single item or .
piece of equipment includes necessary accessories,duty, excise and
sales taxes. If the institutionpolicy provides that charges for
transportation,protective in-transitinsurance, and installation
are a part of the cost of equipment, such charges may be included
as direct costs of equipment.

When equipment is sold by a grantee or an affiliate, the net
proceeds of sale must be credited to the grant account.
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~y7..
. . . Equipment for which accountabilityhas not been
.<:.:.......,., to RMPS approval,be disposed of by the~antee

waived may, subject
after termination. . .. .

‘.. “. of the project period providedthe grant-accountis creditedwith
the fair market value as of the date of disposition of such
equipment. The accountingobligation shall apply to that portion
of new equipnent that has been purchased by using accountable
equipnent as a credit or trade-in. (Thisis not applicable
to equipment which has a residual value of less than $100.)

III. WAIVER OF TITLE AND ACCOUNTABILITY

Once support of an activity is terminal@?? it is expected that
the affiliated institutionwill continue to support the activity.
Howeverr when support of the activity is discontinued,the insti-
tution sponsoringthe activitymay no longer be affiliatedwith the
grantee institutionwho has retained title to and accountability

. for the equipmentpurchased for the activity. Grantees may @l@ct
to permit the institutionsupportingthe activity to retain posses-
sion and obtain title to and accountabilityfor such equipment.
If a need does not exist for the equipment at the grantee
institution,grantees may relinquishtitle to, and accountability
for such equipment in the followingmanner:

. .. .
.~

.. j
......-’

1.

2.

3.

4.

The RMPS Grants Management Branch will entertain requests
from grantees to transfereither title to or accountability
for equipment,or both, to another institutionupon termination
of project support.”

Upon receipt of such requests, FMPS will advise grantees
as to whether their dispositionof the equipment is approv-
ed, or if the IMPS has other plans for the equipnent for
which dispositioninstructionswill be foxwarded to grantees.

Grantees will be responsiblefor documenting their records,
and advising the Grants Management Branch of the basis for
the proposed action. This documentationshould include as
a mininuxnan itemizationof the specific equipment to be
transferredwith signed dispositionand receipt records
by responsibleparties of each institutionand an assurance
from the recipient institutionthat such equipm-t will be
used for the furtheranceof RMPS activities. Subsequent to
approval by RMPS of the proposed action, grantees may make “
final arrangementsfor the transferranceof either title to
or accountabilityfor the proposed equipment,orboth.

Grantees will also be responsiblefor advising the recipients
of the proposed equipment that any transfer to such equipment
is made conditionallyupon complianceby the recipientswith the
obligation to use the equipment for the purposes for which the
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Z-A. original grant was made during the enitre useful life,of
.- ‘ i..,., *-:., the equipment....../ If the recipientof the proposed equipment
.!.“.-“ does not fulfill,thisobligation,the Federal Government

may exercise its right to recover its proportionateshare of
the residual value of said equipment from the so designated
rec$pienti me recipientof said equipment shall label
the equi~ent to distinguishit from all other equipnent
within its facility,and keep appropriaterecords of the current
current status, location and eventual dispositionof said
equipment at the.completionof its useful life.

IV. SUGGESTEDFOIW4S

Suggested forms are attached that
transfer title and accountability

IWPS”funcis“to’anotherappropriate

A. Communicationfrom grantee to

B. ConmIunicationfrom grantee to
approval of transfer

c. Affiliatetscertificationre:

may be utilized by RMI?sto
for equipmentpurchased with
institution: “.

IMPS requestingtransfer
.

affiliateadvising of

continueduse of equipment

4a
.,,,
/,..f
‘i.~.~’
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A

To: RegionalMedical Programs Service

From: Grantee Institution

The requested transfer is recommended for approval. If
approved by Regional Medical Programs Service, the af-
filiated institutionwill be advised at the time of transfer
regarding its responsibilitiesfor the maintenance and use of
such equipment,the maintenance of appropriaterecords, and
the rights of the U.S. Government should the institutionnot
fulfill its obligationsas certified above.

Authorized Office, Grantee Institution
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B

To
(AffiliatedInstitution)

From Grantee Institution

Transfer of title and accountabilityfor the equipment listed
has been approved by the Regional Medical Programs Service.

You are advised that the followingconditions apply:

“ 1..

2.

3.

4.

The equipmentwill continue to be used for the furtherance
of RMPS activities.

The equipment shall be labeled to distinguish if from all
other equipmentwithin the facility.

Appropriate records will be kept of the current status,
location,and eventual dispositionof said equipment at
the completion of its useful life.

The Federal Governmentma; exercise its right to recover
its proportionateshare of the original value if said
equipment of the above three conditions are not met. \

Authorized Official, Grantee Institution

Equipment List

Item I.D. NO. Description Purchase Date Original Cost
r—
2
3
4
5
6
7
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c

To

From
(Affiliate)

The is... ...

no longer receiving Regional Medical Program operational funding and
requests the transfer of title to and accountabilityfor the equip-
ment listed. All of this equipment was purchased with RMPS funds
under Grant Number

‘“ (ProjectNo. and Title)

I@ is hereby certified that all of the equipment listed will continue
to be usedduring its useful life for an activity which is approved
by the Regional Medical Programs Service or supportableunder Title IX
of the Act. In the event the equipment at any time ceases to be used,
the Regional Medical Programs Service, Grants Management Branch, will
be notified.

.

Authorized Official, Affiliated
Institution i

From

To Grantee Institution

The above requested transfer is recommended for approval.

Coordinator or Director

RMPS Grant
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APPLICABLE TO RMP NLY

CONTRACTING BY GRANTEES

INTRODUCTION

In general, contractsmay be used by
(1) awards to affiliates and/or, (2)

grantee institutionsfor
purchases of equipment,

supplies or services. The purpose of this chapter is to
outline recommendedcontracting procedureswhich will help
to avoid audit problems.

l!hischapter covers suggested procedures for both competi-
tive bidding and for sole source contracts. Discussion
of competitivebidding is necessarilymore extensive than that
relating to sole source contracts. It should not be inferred,
hwever, that RMPS necessarily prefers or requires competitive
bidding where contracts are used.

la making contracts, the grantee should follow its own institu-
tional policies. Where the grantee has no formal contracting
policies or where such policies are not as extensive as those
outined below, it is recommended that the procedures discussed
in this Sub-Chapterbe followed.

USE OF CONTRACTS BY RMPS GRANTEES,r

While the use of contracts-forpurchasing is generallywell
understood, their use by RMPS grantees as a mechanism for allocating
grant funds to affiliates or other organizationsfor carrying ou~
the purposes of the grant requires some discussion.

A. DistinctionBetween Affiliation Agreements and Obligationof Funds

Most RMPS grantees have some form of written affiliationagree-
ment with the other institutionscarrying out program staff
and operationalactivities. In most cases, an affiliation
agreement can be regarded as a memorandum of understandingbe-
tween the grantee and other parties, but is is not an award or
obligationsof funds. It usually does not commit specific
amounts of grant funds to the affiliate, and the agreement usually
has an indeterminatelife for the duration of the affiliate’s .
participationin the RMP program.

B. Obligation of Funds to Profit-makingOrganizations

While an affiliatemust always be nonprofit, the grantee may
make use of the services of profit making firms. Profit
making firms may be paid from grant funds for the use of
facilities,the purchase of equipment and supplies, and for
services rendered. (These types of expenses are normally
budgeted under the “sub-contract’tbudget category for the
applicable activity.)
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c. Required AllocationsThrough Contracts

:... . ..
.,-~...?., Grantees can allocate funds to affiliatesor others through...
-...-- either a contract or other instrumentof commitment (i.e.,a letter, a..

special purpose form, etc.) Contracts, however, must be used
to allocate grant funds when:

1. The funds are provided to a profit making firm.
2. Material having a security classificationis involved.
3. Payment,ofan amount in excess of actual costs (i.e., a

profit or fee) is contemplated.

D. Choice of Methods for Allocation of Funds by Grantees

Except where contracts are required as indicatedabove,
the choice of whether qrantees should allocate funds
through contracts or other instrumentsis up to the grantee
institution. Small purchaseswill usually be made through
purchase orders in accordancewith institutionalpolicy.

In general, a
mechanism for

1. The funds
service

2. The funds

contract is considered to be the most desirable
allocating funds when:

are to be u~ed for the purchase of a specified

are to be used for the DurChaSe of a particular.
end productisuch as a publication,report? or device.

-...~ 3. Considerabledirectionand control by the grantee is
“>%,,! required with respect to the manner of performanceor
“-’/..:..- timing of the work.

4. The funds must be formally obligatedwithin a specific time
period.

RMPS experience indicates that most grantees do not use formal
contracts in allocating funds to affiliates to carry out
specific activities. Usually, letters or other documents are
issued by the grantee indicating the amounts, purposes and
peried for which funds are allocated,and the grantee relies
on the understandingsin the affiliationagreement to insure
proper use of funds and compliancewith federal and grantee
requirerwmts. Dealingwith affiliates in this manner pro-
vides greater financialflexibilitythan the usual contract
and enhances the RMPS concept of “cooperativearrangementstt
among the institutionsparticipatingin a Regional Medical
Program.

The source of a proposal should not necessarily
the choice of an award mechanism. For example,
not necessarily required because the initiative
originated with an affiliate.
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TYPes of Contracts
,.

“%,.+......
...-.-j
-.,:.-.:

F.

Where contracts are used, these may be of two types, (1) fixed
price, (2) cost-reimbursement. A fixed price contract may be
used where a definite cost can be establishedin advance. A.
cost-reimbursemtmtcontract, therefore,specifies an estimated
rather than an actual cost.

Obligations and Expenditures

All contracts (and purchase orders) by grantees for RMP purposes
constitute obligationsof grant funds for Federal accounting
purposes. Federal auditors have taken the position that other
forms of allocationsdo not conatltuteobligations.

Where a grantee makes a contractwhich continues beyond the
fiscal year of the grant, the funds are obligated inansdiately
(even though actually paid out later) and would be shown in
the entire amount of the contract on the expenditurereport
for the fiscal year in which the contractwaa initiated.

Adjustments for any unexpendedbalance would be reported on the
expenditure report stiitted for the subsequentfiscal year in
which the contract terminated.

111 RECOF9iENDEDCONTRACTING PROCEDURES

It is recommended that grantees follw the
below when making contracts involvingRMPS

-- .,..,
“-.,,

,. . . . . ..
.:, ..j

-. -.,..:

.

A. Requests for Bids

.:.+;”

Where competitivebidding is used. the

proceduresrecommended
funds.

~rantee must prepare.
a “Reques~ for Bids” to inform potentialcontractors; The ‘
“Request for Bids” should include the followinginformation,
as applicable:

1.

2.
3.
f+.

5.
6.

i
9.
10.

A “scope of work” statementwhich includes (1) a broad,
non-technicaldescriptionof the work to be done or ttema
or services to be purchased, (2) stages of work, technical
specifications,reports, drawings and publications.
The period of performance.
The quantity needed.
A list of property to be furnishedby the grantee or the
contractor, if any.
Delivery requirements.
Reports required. (e.g.,progress reports, etc.)
%e initial dollar estimate of costs.
Required approvals and clearances.
Other necessary technicalinformationor instructions.
A list of potentialcontractors,if known.

A“Reguest’for Bids should be worded to ~ke UWre than one in-
terpretationvirtually impossible. It should state specifically
what the contractor and grantee are to do. Ambiguous work
statements can lead to unsatisfactoryperformance,delays, and

r“ disputes and possibly result in increasedcosts..,.,‘;.,<..
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When completedthe Request for Bids can be disseminated
..,. to potentialbidders through advertising in appropriate,.?*,.......,.......1 publicationsor through direct notificationby mail.
,..;.:,,

B. Evaluationof Bids

Bids submittedshould be evaluated from (1) a technicaland
(2) a business standpoint.

1.

... ..-.
..
f

,,,
.......

2.

TechnicalEvaluation

The technicalevaluationof bids should be based on the
evaluationcrtteria contained in the “request”and a
rating or weight should be assigned to each criterion.
The technicalrating and the accompanyingnarrative of
evaluationgenerally should cover:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

g“

The Contractor’sunderstandingof the scope of work
as uhown by the scientific and technicalapproach
proposed.

Availabilityand competence of experiencedscientific
and technicalpersonnel.

Availabilityof necessary facilities.

Experienceor pertinent novel ideas in the specific
branch of 8cientieinvolved.

The contractor’swillingness to devote his resources
to the proposedwork. \

The contractor’sproposed plan for achieving the
quality of performancerequired.

The reasonablenessof the proposed manhours, validity
of subcontracting,and the necessity of proposed travel.

After the offers are rated, a narrative statement should
be preparedexpressingthe strength or weakness of each
proposal and any reservationsor qualificationsthat might
bear on the selectionof the source of negotiationor award.

Business Evaluation

The business evaluationusually centers around cost
analysis and analysia of the contractor’s financial
strengthand management capability. Elements considered
in cost analysis generally include direct material and
labor costs, subcontracting,overhead rates, general
and administrativeexpense, travel costs, and profit or
fee. Elementsconsidered in evaluating the contractor’s
financialstrength and management capability include
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organization,paat performance,,reputation for reliability,
T..!,,, availabilityof required facilities,cost control, per80n-
7*:$.,.. nel practices, financialresources,etc.
:.7..:.,.’
....,..

c. Contract Issuance

1. pe of Contract

Once it is decided to i8sue a contract, a decision should
be made by responsiblegrantee personnel as to the most
effective contract instrumentavailable, fixed price, or
cost reimbursement.

The influencingfactors in select~ngand negotiating a
contract are:

a. Type and complexityof the product or service.
.

b, Stability of the design.

c. Prospectiveperiod of the contract performance.

d. Adequacy of the contractor’sestimating and accounting
system.

e. Urgency of the requirement.

‘. f... Degree of ihe competition.
;,.....LJ...

g“ Availability of the comparativecost or pricing
data, market prices, and wage levels. i

h. Administrativecost to both parties.

Once the type of contract is determined,negotiationsnormally
comaence between the representativeof the grantee institu-
tion and the proposed contractor. The contract negotiation
will usually entail:

a. Reaching agreementwith a proposed contractor on .
the technicalrequirements--whichis included
in the WorkScope (if there is a true change in the
requirements,all offerors must be given an opportunity
to revise their proposals.)

b. Reaching an agreement on the type of contract--the
objective is to negotiate that type of contract
and price which includesa reasonable amount of
cost responsibilityand risk to the contractor,
while at the same time, protidinghim with the
greatest incentivefor efficient and economical
performance.

\ . ..’. 56
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c,

d.

e.

Reaching an agreement on the pricing and all other
provisionswhich will conditionhis performanceof
the contract.

Setting forth all terms and conditions in a mutually
acceptable contractualdocumentwhich includes terms
and conditions required in relation to (1) civil rights:
and (2)wage rates and relatedmatters as specified in
Section 904 of the Act.

Justifyingand documenting the contract negotiated.

Do ContractAdministration

Once the contract is issued and performancecommences, the
grantee institutionshould assign a project officer to
administerthe contract. This functionwill normally entail
the

1.

following:

Monitoring of Performance

The project officer should be responsible for providing
technical assistanceand monitoring the performanceof
the contract. It ia essential that he monitor a con-
tractor’s progress closely and identify problems that
threaten contract performanceso that remedial measures
may be taken if n~cessary. The contractor should usually
be required to submit periodic progress reports which
could be used by the’projectofficer to evaluate con-
tractual progress. These reports should provide the ,
project officer with most of the informationnecessary
regarding the progress of the work.

The terms of the contract govern and they can only be modified
by the project officer after he has reached an agreementwith
the contractor.

2.

3.

Contract Modifications

During the administrationof a contract, different types
of modificationsmay be necessary to incorporatenew
requireuwmtsor to handle contingencieswhich may develop “
after contract placement. The project officer must be
careful in distinguishingbetween a modificationand a
new contract.

Property Administration

When property is provided by a grantee to a contractor,
the project officer should be called upon to advise or
assist in the acquisitionand/or utilizationof property
to be furnished. His assistanceor advice may be required:

a. In determiningthe necessity for the property to be provided.
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4.

5.

b; In determiningthe ktnd and quantity of property required
and the period.ofuse.

c. In ensuring proper utilizationof property.

Inspectionand Acceptance

The project officer must ensure that the work performed
under the contract is measured against the work statement.
If performance does not meet contract requirements,it is
incumbentupon the project officer to identify deficiencies,
and plan for remedial action that can be taken.

Once final acceptanceof the work effort by the project
officer has been,accomplished,the contractor is no longer
responsible for unsatisfactoryeffort. This concludes
performance by the contractor,except for administrative
details relating to contract closing.

$ontract C1OS*

A contract is completedwhen all serviceshave been
rendered, all articles”,material, reports data, exhibits, etc.,
have been delivered and accepted;all administrativeactions
accomplished;and final payment has been made to the con-
tractor.

E. Final Audit and Close-out

Upon the physical completionof the contract, action should
be taken to provide assurance that:

1. “All services have been rendered.
2. All articles have been deliveredand accepted.
3. All payments and collectionshave been accomplished.
4. Release from liabilities,obligations,and claims have

been executed by the contractor.
5. All administrativeactions have been completed, including

disputes, protests, litigation,determinationof final
overhead rates, release of funds, etc.

Before final payment is made under a cost-reimbursementtype “
contract, a representativeof the grantee institution should
verify the allowabilityand reasonablenessof all costs re-
imbursed. When appropriate,verificationof total costs
reimbursedcan be obtained from the DHEW audit agency in the
form of a final audit report. Similar verification of actual
costs must be made for fixed price contracts when costs incentives
or price redeterminationis involved.
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